Use of cellular electrical impedance sensing to assess in vitro cytotoxicity of anticancer drugs in a human kidney cell nephrotoxicity model.
Nephrotoxicity is one of the major concerns for anticancer drug safety because most drugs are metabolized and excreted by the kidneys. Convenient tools able to perform rapid in vitro cytotoxicity analysis and identify drug side effects in kidney cells during early phases of drug discovery could be beneficial to drug development programs. Here we developed an electrical cell-substrate impedance sensing system (ECIS) capable of continuously measuring the dosage and time response of human proximal tubular epithelial (HK2) cells exposed to four drugs throughout the experimental period. These drugs induced HK2 cell apoptosis/death in a dose-dependent manner, although with very different dose-response effects. DDP (50 μM) was the most cytotoxic and induced obvious HK2 cell apoptosis rapidly after exposure. The other three drugs had much lower cytotoxicity, even at concentrations approaching 1 mM. The results obtained from our ECIS system correlated well with conventional in vitro assays such as flow cytometry and cell viability assays. Notably, the continuous and automatic measurements provided by ECIS system allow for better resolution for drugs with different temporal toxicity profiles. Furthermore, we investigated the effect of DDP's antidotes, glutathione and sodium subsulfite, on DDP-induced cytotoxicity, both of which decreased nephrotoxicity of DDP in a dose-dependent manner. Overall this study illustrates the convenience of ECIS for direct, continuous assessment of the cytotoxicity of anticancer drugs in vitro. ECIS has the potential to become a useful, non-invasive analytical method for early evaluation of drugs and antidotes of toxins.